
The Southern \ Pacific filed with the
Railroad Commissioners yesterday an an-
swer "to the complaint of John" La Blanc,
a prominent", oilman of

-
Bakersfleld. - La

Blanc in his\romplaiht alleged that the
rates charged by the railroad companies
for hauling petroleum , were excessive,
and so high that there was no profit left
for the producer. He also claimed that
the price of $5 for switching cars from Oil
City to the spurs adjacent to the wells
was exorbitant. ¦

?

"

The answer- ro the complaint is signed
by Attorney Foulds of the Southern Pa-
cific and is a lengthy document. The at-
torney in his reply claims that the price
of oil at the present time is low through
the.mismanagement of oil men in gen-
eral; that they keep cutting the price of
petroleum to try and compete with each
other and that the result is that oil is
sold far too cheap. He also pointed out
that a number of the oil companies /are
so short of funds that they have not
enough capital to even build an oil tank
to store the oil for. a short" time, but
have to rush it straight to the market.

The answer also argues that the price
of switching is perfectly fair, and that
the Southern Pacific can see no over-
charges or any reason why the "present
prices for transporting petroleum should
be changed. <.";

A complaint has also been filed against
the Santa Fe Railway onv the same
grounds, but no" answer has been filed,
pending which no action willbe taken in
the matter by the Railroad Commission-
ers.

The Southern Pacific Company, has is-
sued a new order in regard to the check-
ing of baggage. In 'the future all bag-
gage must be presented for checking at
the Ferry depot not less than 15 minutes
prior to schedule time for the departure
of the boat connecting with the train on
which such baggage is to be forwarded.
The same rule willalso govern the check-
ing of baggage at the depot at Third and
Townsend streets. * • . • . ' .

Baggage Must Be at Depot
Fifteen Minutes Prior to

Train Time.

Southern Pacific Attorr
ney Gives His Views

on Oil Question.

FOULDS MAKES
SUGESTIONS

MRS. H. WORMS. WHO WAS CHOSEN SUB-CHIEF COMPANION OF
THE GRAND CIRCLE, COMPANIONS OF THE FOREST, AFTER AN
EXCITING ELECTION AT YESTERDAY'S SESSION.

THE
Grand Circle of the Compan-

ions of the Forest of America held
another session in Elks Hall yes-
terday. The morning was taken

¦ up inpassing upon the acts and de-
cisions'of the grand chief companion and

of the executive council. All of these
were approved. The principal matter con-
sidered was the action of the executive
council in granting T. F. Blake of Grass
Valley a certificate as member at large,
he at the time being a member of Inde-
pendence Circle, which was suspended by
ilrs. Flora Jacobs, then grand chief com-
panion, for insubordination. The execu-
tive council gave as a reason for its action
that it had ascertained that Mr. Blake
was blameless, and believing that one who
was innocent should not be made to suffer
for the wrongdoings of others, had
granted him the certificate. Itwas also
shown that since he had been readmitted
into the order he had organized a circle
in the city in which he lives that had since
grown to have 129 members.

The committee on
"

honored dead pre-
sented a report giving the names of those
wl:o had passed, away since the previous
session and extending sympathy to the
relatives of those deceased.

The afternoon session was taken up in
the election of the grand officers. There

among the passengers who' sailed for
Europe on the Hamburg- American Ex-
press S. S. Columbia- from New York
May 30: Mrs. George -D. Sperry and
daughter.Miss Bertha Hansen, Miss Clara
Mentzel. Mr. P. A. Dean and Mr. Robert
Meierhoff.

Hazel Abrahamson is spending her va-
cation in Portland, Ore. :

• On the Hamburg-American Line S. S.
Phoenicia, ¦which sailed from New York

was a contest for almost every office ex-
cept that of grand chief- companion and
grand financial secretary., Followingis the
result of the election:

Chief companion. Miss Alice Tlcoulet of San
Francisco; bud chief companion, Mrs. H.
Worms of San Francisco; financial secretary.
Miss Agnes D. Bremer of Alameda; recording
secretary, Mrs. Lizzie Atwood of San Fran-
cisco; treasurer, Mrs. R. Kemp Van Es of San
Francisco; marshal, F. A. Wallace -of San
Diego; right guide, Anna Rogge of Watson-:
Mile; left guide, Miss M. Olsen of San Jose;
Inside guard, Mrs. S. E. Ellis of Santa Ana;
outside guard, Mrs. O'Callaghan of San Fran-
cisco Circle: organist, ¦ Mrs. M. Melehan of
Petaluma; trustees

—
Miss E. Rappin of San

Francisco, Mrs. J. H. Krimmlnjfer of Los
Angeles, Mrs. N. E. Smith of San Francisco;
supreme representative, Mrs. L. Atwood.

San Francisco was selected as the nextplace of meeting, after which the newly
elected officers were Installed by Mrs.
Flora Jacobs, juniorpast grand chief com-
panion.

?

Inthe evening 1 there was a banquet un-
der the direction of Dr. Atwood, Mrs. St.
Clair, M. Levy, Mrs. Mary Connell and
Mrs. A. Levy. Jacob Label was the toast-
master. The' toasts were responded to by
Miss Alice Ticoulet, Mrs. F. Jacobs, Miss
A. D. Bremer, Mrs. Emma Agnes Har-
rington, Mrs. L. Cordy, John J. Cordy,
Lucy Field, Mrs. J. H. Krimminger and J.
Label.

June 1, were: Dr. Thomas H. Winslow,
Mrs. Thomas H. Winslow and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kunsting and Mr.
George Mayer.

The Dry Goods Men's Association grave
a smoker last evening at Concord Hall,
Al^izar building. The officers of the as-

Sociation are: H. Geisen, president;
Yank Tuchler, vice president; E. J. Dur-

nen, recording secretary; George Brown,
financial secretary; J. Bowman, treasur-
er; B. Hirsch, marshal.

Never was there a more elegant affair
thai; tho luncheon given yesterday by
Mrs. Eleanor Martin in honor of Miss
Mary Scott. Mrs. Martin has been host-
ess at many swell entertainments, but
yesterday the hospitable lady surpassed
even the best she has heretofore offered.

The-elegant Martin home on the corner
of Buchanan and Broadway was abloom
with rare and delicate blossoms. In the
white and gold drawing-room, wfth its
dainty pompadour furnishings, white
roses and trailingvines were used. In the
blue drawing-room La France roses lent
their fragrance and their beauty, and in
the east drawing-room I carnations of
.every known variety filled every bowl
and vase. .
In the dining-room four large round

tables were each differently and elabor-
ately decorated. At _the table at which
Miss Scott was seated the color effect
was white and green. 'White iris and
delicate ferns were used, the Iris rising
straight and gracefully from a bed of
cool greenery. The second table was In
yellow and white. The flowers used were
the new white poppy with the golden
heart, dandelion puffs and coreopsis.
The popples were placed In a little vase
in the center of the table. A garland of
the brilliant coreopsis surrounded the
poppies, and the dandelion puffs broke at
intervals the golden garland.

The third table was decorated with
heartsease, maidenhair fern and trailing
vines of clematis.
At the fourth table gladiolishading

from a shell pink to a deep red and five-
fingered ferns made an exquisite decora-
tion. Luncheon was • served at 1:30
o'clock.

Mrs. Martin wore an elegant gown of
black point d'esprit over white silk. The
skirt was made en train and finished off
with tiny flounces. The corsage was
trimmed with old Duchesse lace and jet.
Diamond ornaments were worn. Mrs.
Martin's guests were:

Mrs. H. T. Scott. Mrs. Monroe Salisbury,
Mrs. P. McG. Mcßean, Mrs. Maus, Mrs.
George Martin, Mrs. Augustus Taylor, Mrs.
William Taylor. Mrs. Joseph Crockett, Mrs.
Dan Earl, Mrs. Stephen Field, Mrs. Latham
McMullin,Mrs. John Parrott, Mrs. Mountfort
Wilson, Mrs. Russell J. Wilson, Mrs. A. M.
Easton, Mrs. Athearn Folger, Princess Ponia-
towski, Mrs. Reginald Knight Smith, Mrs. S.
S. White, Miss Mary Scott, Miss Genevleve
King, Mies Cora Smedbergr, Miss Alice Hager,
Miss Ethyl Hager, Miss Fanny Loughborough,
Miss Josephine Loughborough, Miss Edith Mc-
Bean, Miss Elena Robinson, Miss Kate May
Dillon, Miss Rochester, Miss Laura McKlnfctry,
Miss Ruth McNutt, Miss Sophia- Pierce, Miss
Caro Crockett, Miss Casserly, Miss Carolan,
Miss Genevieve Carolan, Miss Whlttell. Miss
Elizabeth Center, Miss Mary Jolliffte, Miss Jen-
nie Blair, Miss Bertha Sidney Smith, Miss
Georglna Hopkins, Miss Frances Hopkins, Miss
Susanne Green, Miss Linda Cadwalader, Miss
Eleanor Morrow, Miss Ethel Keeney, MisGwin-
ette Henley, Mrs. George Morse.

Mrs. J. Haslacher entertained the
Science class 1901 Mills College at a
luncheon given at the Hotel Pleasanton,.
recently. Covers were laid for nineteen^Smilax, ferns, palms and the class flower,(
sweet peas, were used for decorating. The
following were present: Mrs. J. Haslach-
er, Mrs. C. T.Mills,Mrs. Captain Colson,
Miss Eje, the Misses Spieker, Sells, Bur-
gess, Dwlnell, Miller, Jesse, Jackson,
Pinkham, Richards. Hildreth, Rice. Ken-
nan, Sartori. Kimball and Haslacher.

Mrs. M. Ulmer gave a very enjoyable
progressive whist party at her home Fri-
day afternoon. May 31. Mrs. George G.
Foster captured the firsfprize and Mrs. C.
C. Morris received the consolation prize.

Among the names in the passenger list
of the Hamburg-American liner Auguste
Victoria, which arrived in Europe on
Thursday, wero: Mr. and Mrs. S. Feucht-
wanger and maid, Master Herbert
Feuchtwanger, Master Walter Feucht-
wanger, Master Henry N. Feuchtwanger.
wanger, Miss L. Beatrice Feauchtwan-

The following Pacific Coast people were

Fifty Guests Gather Around
Four Prettily Decorated

-
Tables.

Splendid Function Given
by Mrs. Eleanor

Martin.

SWELL LUNCHEON
TO MARY SCOTT

DELMAS TO LECTURE ON TRUSTS.
D.• M. Delmas will deliver a lecture on

trusts to-morrow night at the Academy
cf Sciences before the Economic League.
This Is the third of the series conducted
under the auspices of the University As-
sociation of Chicago.

Part L 1-Overture. orchestra. 2-Ver-
xnonters quartet, J. C. Flood, George Wal-
lace. J. E. Donahue, J. J. Colgan. 3—Ban-
Jo duet. J. E. Appleby. Harry F. Hast-
ings. 4

—
Song's and monologue, \V. J.

Hynes. "The Player," a comedy in two
acts. John Clark. Frederick Gilbert;
Chi:rles Sefton, George R. Vevoda; Mr.
Smith, Charles Travers; Hr.Gilfeend. Al-
fred LaMonte; Thomas, Robert W. Bell;
Aiice Clark, Cecilia Harmon; Miss Ara-
minta .Rogers. Virginia Brisac; Mrs.
fcrclth, Julie Stevlla; Edward Kean, Mr.
Reginald Travers. Scene— Library In-Mr.
Clark's bouse. ''

", "r"r •'v ';':

The meshes In the net of condemning
evidence which the prosecution is labor-
ing to weave about "Sir" Harry West-
wood Cooper, alias Ernest Moore Chad-
wick, were materially strengthened yes-
terday. But for all that it will be more
than a week before the case will,be ready
for submission to the jury for judgment.

The courtroom continues to be Icrowded
with spectators eager to catch a glimpse
of the prisoner and to hear again how
"Sir Harry" gained the hand of pretty
Norine Schneider. The defendant, no
matter who the witness was or how dam-
aging his testimony, maintained the same
impassive countenance, the same indif-
ferent almost apathetic manner .

Although the allegation of bigamy was
not proven beyond, a shadow of a doubt
yesterday, some very damaging bits of
testimony along.that line were introduced.
John A. Pickett, clerk of the Hotel Lang-
ham, testified that the defendant came to
the hotel in August, 1897, with a woman
whom he acknowledged as his wife. The
woman wag not Norine Schneider.

This testimony was corroborated by
Captain .Seymour, who testified that on
August 31, 1897, he visited the Langham
for the purpose of placing Cooper under
arrest. He was requested Dy "Sir" Harry
to notify "his wife" of the reason for his
si^lden absence. Subsequently he dis-
covered a marriage .certificate among
Cooper's effects and- was requested 'by
him to deliver it to "Mrs. Cooper" at' the
Langham Hotel. The marriage certificate,
which was issued in the Province of
Ontario, Canada, was introduced In evi-
dence.

' . .
Captain Seymour further testified that

the defendant on one occasion had asked
ifa plea of guilty to the charge of forg-
ery were made would the penalty be de-
creased. On that occasion, although deny-
ing that he wrote the telegram which was
forwarded to Norine Schneider, Cooper ac-
knowledged that he was responsible for
the Bending of.the message.
. Writing Experts Kytka and Eisenchim-
mel. who have been employed by the po-
lice to make a study of Cooper's penman-
ship, occupied the stand during the en-
tire afternoon. They were positive that
"Sir" Harry's was the hand that penned
the famous telegram. Many exemplars
of Cooper's writinghad been introduced
for identification, and the experts had
made an exhaustive study of them.

Mme. Laura Germain and Attorney
Humphrey were called to the stand to
identify specimens of Cooper's handwrit-
ing, which were admitted for further
identification. William S. Cowtn, the tele-
graph operator at Crockett, identified the
telegram as one which had been forward-
ed to Norine Schneider from this city.-

Ah adjournment was taken until Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock.

Prosecution Introduces
Some Damaging

Evidence.

MESHES DRAWN
AROUND COOPER

ber of Stanford Parlor and of St. An-
drew s Society, is a promising young busi-ness man.

The honeymoon win be spent at Blue
Lakes and Highland Springs. The future
home of the newly wedded pair willbe in
Berkeley. >

Those present at the wedding were Mr.and Mrs. Andrew Wilkie. Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Freiermuth, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-Laren, Mrs. Andrew Wilkie Jr.. Mr. Don-
ald McLaren, Miss Laura Freiermuth, MrWalter Wilkie. Mr. Henry Freiermuth!
Miss Isabelle Wilkie and Miss Mary L.

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN'S
SON AND HANDSOME GIRL
WHO IS NOW HIS BRIDE.

Mrs. Alta D. Hatten. a young widow
who is employed ina photograph gallery
and lives at 35 Sixth street, swore to a
complaint in Judge Fritz's court yester-
day for the arrest of William J. Lock-
hart, on a charge of misdemeanor em-
bezzlement.

Mrs. Hatten met Lockhart about three
months ago while they were boarding at
121 Fulton street. Lockhart is a carriage
painter and was at the time employed in
a shop on Golden, Gate avenue. He was
very attentive to Mrs. Hatten's little boy,
and then she says he began making "goo-
goo eyes" at her. He ¦was known as "goo-
goo eyes" in the boarding house, she
cays. Owing to his attentions to her boy,
they began to bow to each other and fin-
ally entered into conversation.

Lockhart, after they became acquaint-

ed, told her that he was an aeronaut,

and said if she bad any funds to tide
over preliminary difficulties and would
joinhim in a partnership in the business,
he was sure they would make money. He
said he had a balloon but it was in
pawn, and if she would advance him
the money to redeem it he would take it
to Los Angeles, where he has an engage-
ment tc make an ascension. She would
get 40 per cent of the receipts.

Mrs. Hatten advanced the money to
take the balloon out of pawn, and paid
Lockhart's fare and her own to Los An-
geles, but whea they got there Lockhart
informed her. that the engagement was
off and they returned to the city, she
paying both fares and all expenses.

Nothing daunted, Lockhart continued
to delude the accommodating wid-
ow, and grot her to believe that
he could secure remunerative en-
gagements for balloon ascensions in
New Mexico,and on June 1she gave him
the money to purchase tickets for him
and herself to Albuquerque. That was
the last Ehe has seen or heard of him,

and she is now convinced that he has
been deceiving her all the time, as she
Fays she has learned that he is not an
aeronaut but a carriage painter. Alto-
gether she says she has advanced him
$195 on his aeronaut proposition. v» -^

VERMONTERS WILL ENTERTAIN.
The Paclflc Coast Association Native

Sons of Vermont will give an entertain-
ment and dance in Odd Fellows' Hall
this evening. The entertainment prom-
ises to be unusually interesting. Follow-
ing- is the programme:

WidowHatten Advances
Coin to an Alleged

Aeronaut.

BALLOON SCHEME
WINS HER FANCY

• ;

ENEATH a floral bell of fragrant
white blossoms Miss Eva L.
Freiermuth, the younger daugh-

_. ter of H. W. Freiermuth, was
united In marriage Wednesday

evening: at 9 o'clock to Frank A. Wilkie,

the second eon of Andrew Wilkie, propri-
etor Of the Mechanics' Mill. The wedding

took place in the parlors of the home of
the bride's parents. The rooms were ar-
tistically decorated with a profusion of
roses, ferns and foliage. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. William Kirk
Guthrie. Donald McLaren acted as best
mart, while the bride was attended by her
eister. Miss Laura Freiermuth.

After the ceremony had been performed
those present repaired to the dining-room,
where a repast was served. The table was
tastefully adorned with flowers and inthe
center was placed a magnificent bouquet
of American Beauty roses. During the
supper toasts were responded to by the
following named: Frank A. Wilkie, Don-
ald McLaren, Mr. Freiermuth and Mr.
Wilkie Sr.

The bride received her education in the
schools of this city and is a graduate of
the Girls' High School. She is a petite
brunette and is deemed very beautiful.

The groom, who is a prominent mem-
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PROMINENT NATIVE SON WEDS
ONE OF CITY'S FAIREST GIRLS
Frank A. Wilkie and Miss Eva Freiermuth Are Mar-

ried at the Residence of the Bride's Parents
Under a Beautiful Bell Made of White Blossoms

EXECUTIONS OF GRAND OFFICERS
CAUSES MANY LIVELY CONTESTS
Grand Circleot Companions of the Forest Chooses

by Ballot Those Who Will Be at the Head of
Its Affairs—Delegates Banquet in the Evening

• >•
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/ CONSTIPATED

Means misery on the eve of life. Nine out
¦j-^^^^^^^^^^^S Ŵ&Z§z£> °ften °^ people are constipated because the

'^'^^^^^^L^^r'•«— Sralii^ muscles of their intestines have become

iSSIBsSi^ weak, worn out and flabby. Constipation
1 k * ĉ curse °* olc* age' causes c an<

*
ac^ P°^ons to reftl*"lm the hlood, making

Jrfyffijiia Wms.^f^ ltst\fm\ 1 fiP^P * ĉ skin yellow and wrinkled, the eyes
bleary and causing the "bones to ache."

illfJ^^wi^J^^^k * *ss-/^ Keep the bowels strong, healthy and regular

'If 'Jmps — anc*°^ age oses a^ itsterrors anc
* wea^-

V\i (^^^^m^lM^J^^&JMf/l nesses » No reason why grandpa and

\%^^^mL^^W^^^mr/ grandma shouldn't have bright eyes, and
"^^^j^^^^^i^/^^^ \w Ifffl/^ de*tt ruddy skin and feel lively and active,

•^Mr t^l/frfk * ĉv w^ on^vkee l? *heir bowels open and

<^J\ Jsm^ws* 'fflmr^ vigorous with CASCARETS CANDY
SJf -^^^^^^-^^71)7 1) l^^S CATHARTIC> greatest bowel tonic

if '^^^^W '/ / Yw? cv^r heard of. Try them to-day
—

a 50c

v (Oh ''•/ >
l])! box

—
a whole month's treatment— and find

• ¦ /^p()2ssS=P»* that the tortures of constipated old age are

S*m*^^ PREVENTED BY

jftfflfcH V^^L H J<cl Bfl^ EB ¦HBtt INH

LIVER XOINIC gjn^T^

ALLDRUGGISTS. IWB
™ M SOLD IN BULK.

ftlinP a" bowel tronblea. appendlcltta,
'
Ml- All¦¦%¦ll"i"i"B"l^TOCTTREiFIy?7^^f^S"

11IIIIP on the stomach, bloated bowels, foul llllllßlllllßrrl ££? li m̂iuioa b«iJ aUyißb mouth, headache, indigestion, pimples, UUfll17111 ILLU Sl^.'^te" thaa
PiAnsta^r 1

* trouble, saflow complexion similar medicine la tha world. *Thl«l«ab»olnte proofojf I,\
and dizziness. \Vlicnyour bowels don't move rejfU- . grrnt merit, and nar b«(tteitlmonlal. W« bay« faith »nd

'
larly you are getting Nick. Constipation Icllldmore : -willsell CASCABfiTS abaolntely enarmnteed to core or
people than all other diseases together. ItIs a . '"•on«yreft««>2«««- >^

Gotaytodsj, *X° r^JS^SS• ¦' Starter for the chronic ailments and lon«- vnars of fair,honest trial,us per simple directions, ana iryon ore

alls you, start taking OASCARETB to-day, for you «™nSiedOft.t^ad Jet^ur »oneJbSt?ftr^tSwillnever get well and be wellall the llmeuntil bozei. Talksowadvlcr-nouatterwhatafliyon-itertto. .
you pat your bowels right. Take our adr_e: start

-
day. Health willHtnlcklyrollow and yon willblew the day

• . ¦• '-• :¦¦ ¦¦-•.-
-
:¦. ¦ ¦¦/;.. ; >•' ¦.¦¦•¦, ¦

•¦ ';'" '*" '
¦¦.• '¦> '. .--'-• . .-' ¦¦¦:•.¦'-?¦¦¦¦¦-':¦ --.;-.; '-¦¦¦.-¦ :; -

n
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•17* ADVERTISEMENTS. ,

i ¦

SSI •¦rafiLicivi ¦

J^jgteJ; ¦ .JBaKftl AlfaII/It

cheaper than *you can any- .-'
where • else. "We guarantee
these goods and will return
money ifnot satisfactory.

Our Optical . Department Isthoroughly up to the hour In. every particular.

Maxt-SJiirpecPtop. #42fmiPD~SX

AMUSEME3TTS.
'

*TIVOLI*
"SHOW ANDBUSINESS NEVER BETTER.**

EVENINGS AT 8.
-

" ' *

ANOTHER BIG TOY SOCYENIR
MATINEE SATURDAY, June Bih, at 2.
"EVERT CHILD WILL BE PRESENTED
WITH ,A SOUVENIR TOT ATTENDING'¦

-
« 11IV ¦.. i ¦

TOY MAKER!
POPULAR PRICES •. 25c and SOa

¦ Telephone— Bash 9. /

VAUDEVILLE'S[CHOICEST GEMS;
HINES,AND REMINGTON. FLORENCE

BINDLEY. MARTTNETTI AND SUTHER-
LAND. FLATT AND SUTHERLAND. THE-
BIOGRAPH

And Final Week of
GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD. LEW SULLY.

'

HENRT LEE.
Reserved seats. 23c; balcony,. 10c; opera

chairs and box seats. 50c. "

Matinee Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

.
-

¦ I . . ¦¦ . ;

.'.THIS EVENING. .J. >''.
MATINEE TO-MORROW. ¦¦

'

MR. JAMES NEILL SSSS§y.
Presenting

A COLONIAL GIRL.
PRlCES— Evening. 2Sc, 35c. 50c. 73c. $1.

NEXT SUNDAY EVENING,LASTWEEK
MB.JAMES NEILL and His Company.

By special request. . •
A PARISIAN ROMANCE. ?-

LAST BARGAIN MATINEE THURSDAT., "
June 13—23cand 50c.

tf*ftI11UDIA SAI fSAiicsco's
\*UL.U111 C&114 LBDISG THEATRE

THIRD.WEEK OF THE .

HENRYMILLER
SEASON.

TO-NIGHT and Saturday Night and Saturday
-

Matinee, Double Bill.

"GUDGEONS."
And the One-Act Play.

FREDERICK LEMAITRE.
Beginning next Monday—HENßY MILLER

will present' for the first time on any stage
the new Romantic Love Story. .• .

"DARCY)OF THE GUARDS."
SEATS NOW READY.

GRAND- OPEE^ HOUSE
MATINEES.TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW.'

BALANCE OF THIS WEEK.
ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMPH.

MELBOURNE MacDOWELL
Supported by FLORENCE STONE InSardou's

*
Great Play,

'-:{-^LA TOSCA." ; v
MELBOURNE MacDOWELL aa SCARPIA.

A Two-Dollar Attraction at Popular Prices.' ,
10c. 15c. '25c. 50c. A Few Seats 75 Cents

Good.Orchestra Seat, all Matinees. 25
-
Cents.

Branch Ticket Office, Emporium.
NEXT.WEEK— Melbourne MacDowell as An-

dreas in"The Emnresa Theodora."

- mnsst comma

TO-NIGHT and Saturday ¦ and Sunday Ev'gs.-
MATINEE SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.,

Last times, the Patriotic and Realistic Naval
Drama. . . .

"OLD GLORY"
Thrilling Naval Battle

—
The Baltimore Saved

From Destruction
—

Mobs Assail Ameri-
can ¦ Tars, Etc.,.Etc.

DDIfEC Evenings..' 10c, 15c» 53c. 33c. We
InItCJ Matinees.. .........10c. 13c. 2io

NEXT WEEK— The Successful Melodrama, •-
"JIM, THE WESTERNER."

New York Sun 'says: *Tne beat American
play." • --' . f

BASEBALL/
SAN FRANCISCO ys. OAKLAND

Thursdays.' Fridays and Saturdays
AT 3tlS F». m.>•;- SUNDAY AT 2:30 P. M.

-RECREATION PARK,
. Eighth '• and

*
Harrison streets.

PT^r.HFRv^"CONCER T house. .
CHARITY MARTIN, Matlldlta and Ballet.

Katherine Krieg and Minnie Huff. Carrol. At-
lantis. Charles Held and Sam Holdworth.
„• ¦Reserved Seats. tsc. •¦Matinee Sunday.

I-B-ALACEHOTEL-
¦ ¦•*¦¦

> ¦':¦¦ i
•

¦¦¦ .*'... . •--.>

Visitors to San Francisco who mako
. their headauarters at these hotels en-

Joy comforts and conveniences not to
be obtained elsewhere. Desirable loca-
tion, courteous attaches and unequal e<i
cuisine. American and European plans.

INGRAM) HOTELS

ADVEBTISEMENTS.

A ft m. . '

j Portieres,
-
|

'
Besides this style
we have a beaii-
ful'variety of porr

i 13 tieres at all prices.
From our elegant

i i stock of curtains,
0 draperies, carpets.

I \ and furniture we can
j j furnish your

'
entire

J home. Let_us tell you
what itwillcost: Free

! delivery within . ioo
; ..miles..

T. BRILLIANT
FURNITURE C0M

338-542 Post Street,
'

Opposite Union Square. .

fcJ? FAVORITE

IJL FOB WEA&WiPBaEftI. j

BAJA CALIFORNiAV
Damiana Bitters
ISA GREAT RESTORATIVE. INVIGORA-

tor and Nervine.
The most 'wonderful aphrodisiac and Special

Tonic for the Sexual Organs, for both sexes.
The Mexican Remedy forDiseases of the Kid-

neys and Bladder- Sells on Its own.merits.
.- NABER. ALFS & BRUNE, Agents.

82S Market at.. S. F.—(Send for Circulars.) ,

.v \ AMUSEMENTS. ,

flLf¦ HEATRE^l>
MATINEE TO-MORROW (SATURDAY.) '

EVERY. NIGHT AT 8. •• "

FLORENCE ROBERTS
Supported by White Whlttlesey, In Julia

Marlowe's Success, • ••-i'
'

"FOR BONNIE
PRINCE CHARLIE."

Orchestra, first 6 rows. .75c. Reserve seats
six days in advance. . .-. ;

Next-COUNTESS VALEBKA.:

RACING! RACINGI RACING!
SPRING MEETING—Opening -April129.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUiS. ;
OAKLAND RACETRACK.

Racing Monday, Tuesday, "Wednesday Thurs-day, Friday and Saturday. Rain or shine.
Five or more races each day.
Races start at 2:15 p. m. sharp. 'I'

'

' Ferry-boats leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30, 1, -1:30, -2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting
with trains stopping at the entrance <to the
track. Last, two 'cars onstrain reserved :for
ladies and their escorts; no smoking. Buy your
ferry. tickets to Shell Mound. IAll trains via
Oakland .mole connect with San Pablo avenueelectric cars At Seventh and :Broadway. Oak-
land. Also tf.l. trains via Alameda ¦

mole con-
nect with• San .Pablo avenue cars at

'
Fou-

rteenth and Broadway, Oakland. These electric
cars go direct to the track In fifteen minutes.'Returning

—
Trains leave the track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR.. President.

R. B.'-MILROY. Secretary.' ¦¦'-¦¦

CHUTES AND^ZOO?^E^'a

THE FLYING JORDANS.
TO-MORROW. NIGHT,

-
\

BIG CAKEWALK,
JOSEPHINE GASSMAN'S

•
PICKANINNIES

&DMg£Mtf¥BC>Bßlt'' vs. '-
¦-yPBnMHBggBHjMMI

;CHINESE,PICKANINNIES.
'

Telephone •for,Seats,*, Park ;23. . •

SUTRO BATHSi
¦ OPEN IVIGHTS.

Open dally
"
from 7 a. m. to 11 p.im."

- *
..', Bathing from 7.a." m.' to 10:30p.'m. -' ,

ADMISSION 10c. CHILDREN. ,;3c.
Batbing.' including admission. 23c Children. 20c.

. STATE OF MAINE ASSOCIATION'Reunion
and ¦ Picnic at Shell Mound - Park,- Saturday.
June ;8, •- 1901.

-
Programme

—
Dinner from?12 to

¦ 1:15 ;p. m.;-literaryr exercises-, at: 1:30 .p." m_;
:games and .races, 2:30 ;p. ¦ m.;;music

'
by Fifth

iRegiment tBand;gate.prizes will•be
'
drawn tn

IPavlllon •
at
'
4:30 p..m.;*.baked beans," brown'bread and coffee free. 1 •/¦"•• •


